
Using Windows Clipboard to add objects to PM Power Series Displays 

User Need:

There are many Windows-based object-oriented graphics packages which PanelMate
Power Series users are already familiar with, such as Autocad, CorelDraw, and Power
Point.  Graphics and clip-art created in these packages can be used in PanelMate Power
Series displays.

IDT Solution:

The PanelMate Power Series Windows Editor allows direct copying of graphic objects into
a display through the Windows Clipboard.  Most Windows graphics packages allow
standard cutting and pasting through the Clipboard within their own application.  Once in
the Clipboard the PanelMate Editor interprets the information which is in a standard
Windows Metafile format and pastes the information on to a page. 

Our use of the Windows Clipboard for passing graphics from other packages into ours
requires both the PanelMate Power Series Editor and the source graphics editor to reside
on the same machine. However, once objects have been copied to the Clipboard they
remain there until Windows is terminated or until other objects are copied to the clipboard.
This means that you don’t need both editors running concurrently in different windows for
this to work.  The source graphics editor may be closed down after the copy step, then the
PM Power Series editor started, and then the clipboard contents pasted.  This could be
important if PC memory constraints become an issue.

The clipboard should only be used with “object” files. Files with .bmp, .tif, .jpg and .pcx
extensions have to be saved as a .bmp file and read into the configuration editor using the
Bitmap icon on the toolbar.

What issues will I run into in using this feature:

There are several things our users need to be aware of.  First, not all graphics software
acts the same plus there are differences between earlier (16 bit) versions of packages
which were developed for Windows 3.1 and newer (32 bit) versions of those packages
developed exclusively for Windows 95 and NT.  We have tested a number of packages
including Autocad, Autocad Lite, CorelDraw, Power Point, Hijak Pro, and MS Draw.  Each
of these have their own idiosyncrasies.  Here are a few we’ve come across - 

Autocad & Autocad Lite:

These very popular engineering drawing packages have several drawbacks.  First, the
method of selecting groups of objects to copy to the Clipboard is different than most



Windows applications leading some users to mistakenly think that the PanelMate paste
operation failed.  In most packages you select the objects by either pointing and clicking or
by clicking and dragging a rectangular lasso around all the objects you want to select.  You
then either use the edit-copy menu selection to copy to the Clipboard.  In Autocad Lite you
need to use the “Edit-Copy Vectors” menu, then the “Select All” menu followed by a return
key to copy the display to the Clipboard.  Autocad is a little different than the Lite version but
still not like most other graphics editors.

Secondly, this editor is not very efficient at placing graphics into the Windows Clipboard.
For example, a rectangle placed into the Clipboard becomes four vectors, a circle becomes
hundreds of vectors depending on the size, and filled objects are filled by placing multiple
diagonal vectors end to end.  This means that a relatively simple display with only a few
objects can become very large when pasted to the Clipboard and then into a PanelMate
page.  More typically Autocad displays tend to very detailed drawings which when pasted
into PanelMate become thousands of individual objects.  This makes the paste process
very time consuming and makes the PanelMate application take up more on-line memory
and result in slower display draws.  Creating the same display using PanelMate’s editor will
often yield memory and performance savings of over 75%. Some customers have taken
advantage of these performance and memory savings by pasting a single CAD drawing
into the editor and then “traced” over it using PM Power Series tools.  The original CAD
drawing can then be deleted. 

CorelDraw and Power Point:

These graphics packages do a much better job at efficiently placing circles/ellipses,
polygons and filled objects into the Clipboard, however you still must be careful.  With
either package your colors may not map directly into PanelMate colors if you use more
than the basic color palette.  Also, in Power Point, depending on your video driver, a single
Power Point page can be much larger than the whole drawing area of a PanelMate page
(528 x 352 pixels).  If you copy objects larger than this to the Clipboard, PanelMate will
automatically scale them in either the X or Y dimension to fit, but it won’t scale the objects
which are smaller than the page.  This results in a distorted image in PanelMate.  Don’t use
the full Power Point page for drawing when you want to copy the results to PanelMate.
Different text fonts can be pasted from CorelDraw but they need to be changed to “curves”
which converts the file from a font into an object.

Finally, both packages edit on a white background.  If you use PanelMate’s default black
background the graphics will usually not look as good as they did in the other editor.  If this
is the case, use a white or light gray rectangle as the background of the PanelMate page
and see if that doesn’t improve the visual effect.

NOTE: The terminology when describing this feature is important because of the way some
graphics packages work.  If the Clipboard is being used the terminology is cut/ paste
objects.  You shouldn’t use the term import, such as “PanelMate can import graphics from
Autocad”.   This implies that if you save an Autocad file as a “.DXF” file (data export format)
then PanelMate can read that file directly and import/convert it and place it in our database.
The only files that can be imported into PanelMate Power Series are for exported Power
Series files, “.PPS”, or Common Platform V2.11 files, “.PC3”, etc.

New 32-Bit Versions of AutoCad/AutoCad Lite and CorelDraw:



Both AutoCad and CorelDraw were converted/ported to the Windows 32-bit platform
starting with AutoCad 13 and CorelDraw 6.  By doing so, these new versions became fully
Windows 95 and NT compliant, which resulted in improved performance and tighter
integration with some of the newer features of Windows available in those operating
systems.  The 32-bit Microsoft Foundation Class libraries allow additional information to be
placed with objects copied to the clipboard.  The PanelMate Power Series editor still runs
on Windows 3.1 systems as well as Windows 95 and Windows NT systems.  In order to
run on all three operating systems the editor must remain a 16-bit editor.  In the not-too-
distant future as our industrial customer base moves fully to the 32-bit platform, the
PanelMate editor will be ported to that platform.

In the meantime, if a user is running the newer 32-bit editors there is an extra step which
needs to take place to copy graphics from AutoCad and CorelDraw.  The trick is to use the
Office 95 or Office 97 version of PowerPoint as an intermediate target of the graphics.
Begin by using the edit/copy command in the original graphics package to place the
desired objects on the clipboard, then use the edit/paste command within PowerPoint to
get them into the PowerPoint editor.  Next, select the graphic by clicking on it, if not already
selected, (all graphics will be grouped after the paste) and then click on the Draw/Ungroup
command.  A dialog box will warn the user that “This is an imported object, not a group.  If
you convert it to a Microsoft Office drawing, embedded data or linking information will be
lost.  Do you want to convert the object?”  Click on the “Yes” button in the dialog box.  The
extra information which the PanelMate editor cannot interpret will be removed by this
operation, so now the selected objects can be recopied to the clipboard with the edit/copy
command and then pasted into a PanelMate screen.

New 32-Bit Autocad Viewer “Voloview”:

Autodesk has an Autocad viewer utility called Voloview which can directly read both .DWG
and .DXF formats.  Search the web for the most current version and pricing on Voloview or
Autodesk.  Once a CAD file has been read into Voloview it can be copied to the Windows
clipboard and pasted into the PanelMate editor.  The only downside of this utility is that the
entire file is copied and extraneous objects would need to be removed after they were
copied to PanelMate or prior to saving as a .DWG or .DXF file from Autocad.  The benefit
to using this over CorelDraw or other packages is that it’s low cost and it doesn’t break
each object apart into single vectors during the copy operation.  It retains the objects as
standard Windows metafile objects.  This resulting in a lower total object count than is
achieved when using the copy and paste function in Autocad or Autocad Lite.
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